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Introduction

Le roman de la Rose

➢Guillaume de Lloris (c. 1230, c. 4,058 verses)

Lover rejected from an enclosed garden whose walls are painted with

portraits of Hate, Felony, Villainy, Covetousness, Avarice, Envy, Sorrow,

Old Age (Vieillesse), Pope-Holiness, & Poverty, female guardians of

the beloved (Fair Welcome).

➢ Jean de Meun (c. 1275, c. 17,724 verses)

Lover assault the Castle of Jealousy with several adjuvants (False

Seeming, Constrained Abstinence, Courtesy and Generosity) to meet La

Vieille (the Old Woman) who will enable her to meet Fair Welcome.

(The Romance of the Rose)
Medieval poem written in Old French. 

Type of courtly literature called 
"mirror of love“, presented as 
an allegorical dream vision.

Two different depictions 
of “Old Age” 



➢81 of them have a decorum (around 50%)

✓ 75 of them have representation of Old Age

(Vieillesse) from Lloris (92%)

➢ 20 Men (28%)

➢ 55 Women (72%)

(to be continued? 300 + in total!) 

First analysis of 170 manuscripts

• Johns Hopkins’ Roman de la Rose Digital Library, 
• Bibliothèque Nationale de France’s Gallica.

Century Men Women

13th c. 0 2

14th c. 20 32

15th c. 0 18

16th c. 0 3

“Feared the old woman” (Lloris) 

A classic mysoginous allegory? 
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“Feared the old woman” (Lloris) 

A classic mysoginous allegory? 



She had no other occupation except
solely to spy and see that he did not
conduct himself outrageously. No one
could have tricked her, by sign or
appearance, for there was no fraud
that she did not know.

[…]
Fair Welcoming kept quiet and listened,
for he feared the old woman and was
not so bold as to make a move, so that
she might not perceive any foolish look
on his face; she knew the whole of the
old dance.

5

(3 913) Avoit o li por li guetier,
Qui ne fesoit autre mestier,
Fors espier tant solement
Qu'il ne se maine folement.
Nus ne la péust engignier
Ne de signier, ne de guignier,
Qu'il n'est barat qu'el ne congnoisse

[…]
(3 923) Bel-Acueil se taist et escoute
Por la vielle que il redoute,
Et n'est si hardis qu'il se moeve,
Que la vielle en li n'aperçoeve
Aucune foie contenance,
Qu'el scet toute la vielle dance.

“Feared the old woman” (Lloris) 

A classic mysoginous allegory? 
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He confided nothing to her; even his
trembling and fearful heart mistrusted
her, but he dared show no sign of his
mistrust, so great had his fear always
been of the senile old whore.

(12 563) De riens en li ne se fioit,
Néis ses cuers la deffioit,
Qu'il ot paoreux et tremblant,
Mès n'en osoit monstrer semblant,
Tant l'avoit tous jors redotée,
La pute vielle radotée.

“Feared the old woman” (Lloris) 

A classic mysoginous allegory? 

FR19153_f.4r



She was so old, so far fallen into her
second childhood, that she could hardly
feed herself.

[…]
she could not help herself but was
returning to her infancy. Certainly, I
think she had no more power, force, or
intelligence than an infant of one year.

[…]
I think, she was no longer wise, but had
lost all reason.

“A senile old whore” (De Meun) 

A less classic ableist stereotype 

(342) A paine se pooit-el pestre,
Tant estoit vielle et radotée.

[…]
(400) El ne se pooit mès aidier, 
Ains retornoit jà en enfance, 
Car certes el n'avoit poissance, 
Ce cuit-je, ne force, ne sens 
Ne plus c'un enfès de deus ans.

[…]
(408) Mais ge cuit qu'el n'iere mès sage, 
Ains iert trestote rassotée. 

7

Radotée: (ca. 1180) rambled, "mad, fallen into childhood"; (1185) "to speak senile, rambling and foolish words".
Rassotée: (end of 12th c.) Who has become a fool



Her age was so great that, without a
crutch, she would not have gone as far as
four fathoms.

[…]
Blithely she mounted the steps as fast as
she could with her trembling limbs

[…]
“I shall hardly be able to hold myself up
except with a stick or crutch”

[…]
[She] came to me tired and panting to tell
me about the affair

“A senile old whore” (De Meun) 

A less classic ableist stereotype 

(358) Tant par estoit de grant viellune,

Qu'el n'alast mie la montance

De quatre toises sans potance.

[…]

(12 547) Les degrés monte liement,

Au plus qu'el pot hativement,

Si li trembloient tuit li membre:

[…]

(12 744) Poi me porrai mès soustenir

Fors à baston ou à potence;

[…]

(14 710) Por moi la besoingne noter;

Vint-s'en à moi lasse et tagans.

8Potence: (ca. 1150) “power”, with a shift in meaning from "supporting force, support" to the concrete meaning of "crutch".
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(415) Les vielles gens ont tost froidure;
Bien savés que c'est lor nature.

These old people, you understand,
are very cold by nature.
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“A senile old whore” (De Meun) 

A less classic ableist stereotype 
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“A senile old whore” (De Meun) 

A less classic ableist stereotype 
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“Disability has been used throughout history as a crutch upon which literary narratives lean for
their representational power, disruptive potentiality, and analytic insight.”

David T. Mitchell & Sharon L. Snyder,
Narrative Prosthesis, 2001, p. 8.

“Disability is often used rhetorically as a flexible form of stigma to be freely applied to
any unknown, threatening, or devalued group.” Jay T. Dolmage, Disability Rhetoric, 2014, p. 4.

An intersectional reading of the “narrative prosthesis”?

“Narrative is more than a tool: it becomes constitutive of the old man [...and]
centres and emphasizes the existence of those impairments.”

Will Rogers, Writing Old Age and Impairments in Late Medieval England, 2021, p. 131.
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An intersectional reading of the “narrative prosthesis”?
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“How in the Middle Ages did narratives affect individuals’ lives? How did cultural
representations of impairment affect medieval lives?”

“The idea of narrative prosthesis, for all that it seems obvious and for all that it has been
useful, is itself in danger of limiting the ways in which disability in literature is discussed”

Julie Orlemanski, “Literary genre, medieval studies, and the prosthesis”, 2016, p. 1 262

Stuart Murray, ‘From Virginia’s Sister to Friday’s Silence’, p. 249.

An intersectional reading of the “narrative prosthesis”?
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